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BANK CASHIER SHOOTS FOUR 
THEN TURNS GUN ON HIMSELF

IBank Officials Approve'Local Man Was |W. T Utilities Men
!' Plans for New Bank Slashed in San Angelo! Here for Location

Wm. Schneemann, president and L- 
A. Swope, assistant cashier of the 
Guaranty State Bank of San Angelo 
are in a very grave condition and lit
tle hope is held for their recovery 
as the result of bullets fired into 
their bodies by Karl Word, cashier 
of the bank. Mrs. Felma Wailing and 
Earl Gibson, patrons of the bank, are 
also in a serious condition from which 
entered their bodies after passing thru 
Word’s body when the crazed cashier 
turned the weapon upon himself after 
ehooting the officers of the bank. The 
tragedy occun-ed (at 11:45 Friday 
morning in the Guaranty State Bank 
in San Angelo.

Word, for whom little hope of re
covery is held, had not regained con
sciousness up to a late hour Friday 
afternoon and made no statement fol
lowing the shooting. The wounded 
bank customers, however, as well as 
spectators, verified the fact that 
Word did the shooting.

At a meeting of the board of direc
tor’s of the bank held Thursday, it 
was decided to elevate Swope to the 
position of cashier, and Word was to 
resign, according to the report. It is 
believed that inteifae anger which 
d,»i’ove him to temporary insanity is 
responsible for one of the most ser
ious tragedies to occur in this sec- 
ttion in a long time.

Hector MacKenzie, bookkeeper, who 
Was reported as having been shot, was 
out to lunch when the shooting oc
curred.

Foi^f of the bullets, which were 
fired from a Colt’s .45 calibre auto
matic pi.stol, lodged in Schneemann’s 
body, one in that of Swope and two 
took effect in the chest of Word, who 
fired the shots.

No deficits in the bank had been 
found, according to information that 
reached this office at noon today.

Sonora Motor Company' 
Dance in January

Due to the fact that music is un
obtainable for the nights of December 
23 and 24, and inasmuch as a little 
more time will be required to add the 
finishing decorations to the new build 
ing, the dance at the .Sonora Motor 
Company will not be given, probab-  ̂
ly, until early in January.

Mr. Hull, of the Sonora Motor Co., 
made effort to secure the Freddie 
Smith Orchestra of San Antonio,, but 
failed. In all probability, howo’i'or, 
some kind of music will be engaged 
so that Sonora will have at least one 
dance during the Christmas hoJidiyr, 

Ozona is planning for a dance on 
the night of the 23rd, it is understoed, 

---------------o---------------
Chamber of Commerce 

Gets Plans for Ilotel

W. L. Aldwell, president of tlie 1 si i 
National Bank of Sonora, statt d thi?; 
week that the plans for the new build | 
ing submitted by a San Angelo f im ! 
of architects had been aoproved b 
the building committee. No contiac 

j however, has as yet been given foj.' 
the actual construction of the builc- 
ing. The news is expected in the neaii- 
future.

A. C. Elliott this week received the 
architects plans for a proposed nev/ 
hotel building, the plans being based 
on the assumption that the building 
would occupy the Kirkland property 
pposite the Sonora Motor Company.

Mr. Elliott has not yet talked with 
Mr. Kirkland about the matter, iv’ 
stated, but hoped to do so somethne 
this week. ,

Plans for the hotel, as subm.itted, 
call for a three to four-^tory struc
ture, which accomodate many as 
as two hundred guests.

Those interested in the proposition 
are invited to talk it over wuth Iilr. 
Elliott.

! WANTED TO RENT—three fur- 
j light housekeeping rooms clos to 
■town. Would be occupied by family 
jof three adults, would be permanent. 
iBest of references. Phf'ne 24.

SONORA HIGH? QUINTET i
WILL GO TO OZONA SAT.

The Sonora high scliool boy’s bask 
etball team will go to Ozona Satur
day of this week to play the Ozona 
high team. Inasmuch as both t e a m s  
have been practicing Mit a few days 
it will hardly be more than a practic' 
game for both schô l̂s. The Ozona 
team wall return the game here early 
in January.

'Jhe Bi’onchos have now bem ]uac 
ticing for two weeks and Coach Hal
comb states that he is highly pleased 

[With the development of the squad 
this far, thqugh he added that much 
hard wmrk^was yet to be done.

Ihursday afternoon of next ■vveelv 
the Bi’onclios will play the .strong 
Bailey ranch team in their final prac
tice tilt before the holidays.

Games are now' pending witli Men
ard, Rocksprings, Junction, Christo- 
val and Eldorado. These games will 
be played in January and February

The boys who now' compose the lo
cal squad are as follow’s:

Hollmig, captain- J. T. McCleU- 
and, R. E. Taylor, Howard Streigler. 
Weyman Williamson, Edwin Sawyer, 
Edwin Hollmig, Jack Pfeistcr and 
Louie Trainer.

Coach Halcomb states that he ha.'-; 
practically two distinct teams and 
that he plans to use both of them 
w'henever possible, in an effort to 
have a fresh team on the sidelines 
at all times. It is also likely that 
two games will be played wdth most 
of the te.ams in order that all iurn 
w'ill be given a clmncc to work lui- 

I dcr fire.

As a result of an alleged attack 
upon Sam McKee, local man, O. G. 
Spillman of San Angelo wuis arrested. 
Tuesday and held under .$1,000 bond 
in San Angelo. Spillman’s bond was 
signed by E. A. Tucker and E. A, 
Reeves, and he was released Tw'o 
witnesses, Warren McDaniel and An
na llcjq occupants of Mr. McKee’s 
car, testified that Spillman boarded 
the car and that after talking for 
a few moments, McKee stopped the 
car and got out. He is then alleged 

jto have struck Spillman, who slashed 
j him so severely with a knife that he 
j Avas taken, to a San Angelo hospital. 

---------------o-------------- -
Now Ford Sooros

Bm Hit in Sonora

Local Men to Attend
O. S. T. Meeting

“A new and modern car, designed 
to meet new and modern conditions” 

jis the language used by expeits io 
■describe the new P’ord car, full de 
(tails of which were made available 
'throughout the country at the offi- 
*cial annoimcement by ihe Ford Motor 
; Company. That the new car is not 
merely a refinement of the famous 
Model T, but a new car from radiator 
caj) to j’ear axle, is vry plainly evi- 

jderit. The new car has unusual beau
ty of line and color. It has a 40 horse 
])ower engine; it will do 55 and 60 
miles an hour with ease and has ac- 
lually run 6.5 miles an hour on road 
tests. It i.s quiet and smootli-ruiming 
at all speeds. It is remarkably quick 
on the get aw'ay; it has s{)ccially de
signed, mechanical, four-wh(fel brakes, 
originally by Henry T’ord himself; 
it has hydraulic shock absorbers; it 
lues a standard, selective sliding gear 
.‘̂ hift. It is quick and easy to h-an- 
dle in traffic and steady and sure on 
the open I'oad. It runs 20 to 30 miles 
on a gallon of gasoline, depcnditig 
on your’~speed, and it has the stamina 
and reliability for mile after mile and 
year after year service. Such fea
tures as tliose have ahvays beer, in- 

I si.ny tiveiy associated with a high- 
ed car.

Taylor Roe and Mr. Frye, represen
tatives of the West Texas Utilities 
Company of San Angelo, were in So
nora on Wednesday of this week (
looking over sites as possible loca-!!
tions for a building to be erected by I 
the company, ’fhe West Texas U-1 
ilities Company, w'ho purchased from 

J. D. Eaton th elocal light plant, will  ̂
orect in Sonora an up~todatc building, 
similar to those they have at San An
gelo, Ballinger and other West Tex-; 
as towns, according to Roy E. Aid-  ̂
well, president of the Sonora Cham-1 
her of Commerce and banker of thin | 
place. 1

Messrs. Roe and Frye .stated they 
wanted the corner on Main Street o.u. 
which it was at first proposed to e-j 
rect a hotel. ossibilitil'c-3 of their 
seeiu'iug this location, however, ate 
■said to be uncertain, due to the favt  ̂
that the property is divided into lots 
owned by various individuals. Mr. 
Aldwell showed them ather properties 
cIo'<e in including the J. W. Trainer, 
Kirkland and Adams propertiep. Uic 
company is now conferriirg on which ! 
cf these city properties they will piu’- 
chase in the event they cannot secne 
their first choice.

The kind of building they propose 
to build Avould be a very great boost 
for Sonora’s appearance in' general, 
as this company has erected ve.'v at
tractive structures in the towns in 
which they operate.

In the event one of the ;.mopo! ties 
now under consideration are accenta- 
ble, the company, it is ?.aid, will start 
construction of their building in time 
to have it ready for occn.pancy on A- 
pril 1st, 1928, when they take control 
of the local service.

It is furtlH'r nnder. t̂ood that the 
new building will house the complete 
jiowcr and ice plant.

It is understood Hiat the company 
will bring their high line into Sonora 
instead of generating tl.ie power here. 
Whether this high line ivill be brought 
over from Ozona, into Avhieh it has 
recently been brouglit from Big Lake,

W. L. Aldwell, president of the 1st 
National Bank of Sonora, recently re
ceived a communication from Ike Ash- 
burn of the Houston Chamber of Com 
merce, inviting him, Mayor Gilmore, 
a delegation of Sonorans to Houston. 
The meeting, according to the letter, 
will be for the purpose of organizing 
all the towns along the Old Spanish 
Trail between El Faso and New Or
leans into a body to exploit the road 
and counteract erroneuos inform.ation 
which has been broadcasted as to the 
trail. This propoganda, according to 
Mr. Ashbuvn, is h'.U'ting the traffic 
on. the O. S. T. and is attempting to 
direct much of it over the noidhern 
uonte through Dallas, Slireveport, Ft. 
Woi'th and El Paso to Califronia.

Mayor Gilmore stated Wednesday 
that it would be impossible for him 
to attend th econference. Mr. Aid- 
well also stated he would be unable 
Io attend the conference. Mr. Ald- 
to attend a Federal Reserv'e Stock
holder's meetting in Dallas on Monday 
Someone from Sonora, hoAvcver, will 
probably attend this meeting.

Many Hunting and 
Fishing Licenses Issued
Since ilie opening of the game sea

son on November 16th, the county 
clerk’s office has ̂ issued the folloAV- 
ing licenses:

RcFident hunting licenses, 112 at 
.$2.00 each; non-resident hunting li
censes, 2 at <$25.00 each; trapping li
censes 36, at $1.10 vach; artificial 
lure fishing licenses, 3 at $1.00.

The hulk fo this revenno, however 
however, goes to the State Fi.̂ ;!), Gaine 
and Oyster Commission, and not to 
the coimly. The county retains only 
about 10 per cent of the money from 
each license.

(r over a new line to lie, constructed 
1 'om San Angelo through Eldorado, 
Chrisloval and in Sonora, it is not 
knoAvn. There h.as been some talk, 
1-)-\veA’er, of the latter proposition.

Mr. Nichol, one of the outstanding men in the Church of Christ, a recognized Bible scholar of national 

reputation, and author of a number of books, is telling each evening of some of the places in the Holy Land.

l i  ^  ^  11 ^  n  t  l i  0 B  o

It will greatly increase your interest in Bible Study to know of the land from one who spent a portion of 
last year in Palestine.

Mr. Bost will conduct hte Song Services in his pleasing style.

These lessons by Mr. Nichol will continue over Sunday night.

You will be the loser if you do not take advantage of this rare opportunity.

N o  C o l l e c t i o n s
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“Like Mother used to Makey \
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* BROADCASTING
* FROM SONORA *

BY DANIEL O. PAYNE

printed here, the main reason being! 
that we haven’t any. * - 1

is what you’ll say about our----------
j REAL HOiME COOKING
I

j
Our Fried Chicken Llnner (Sundays) is a I 

! 8 
! luscious journey down the happy road to j
! health. II • j

1 T H E  S U M S M I M E  C A F E  1
I \

LSf

If Announcing ths Opening of

H a r r i s o n  ^  M r t l e
F I u i n M i i g  C o .

Now Open for Your Service 
Sanitary Plumbing Guaranteed 
No Jobs too Largs or too Small ̂  

Have Your Cut-off Fixed

! starling' with this issue, Staiicn 
H. S. P. will conduct for the benefit 
of its untold millions of listeners a 
new service. This will be a question 
and answer service and through it wc- 
will do our best to answer any and 
all questions of general interest pro
pounded to me. Realizing that the 
inexhaustible store of knowledge 'with 
which I am blessed, can be of immeas
urable benefit to others, we decided 
to incorporate this feature into cm 
service. So many people, knov.nng 
that we have a large reference library 
in the News office, come to us for 
information, that I am glad to let 
everyone know what other folks ask.

For instance, E. E. Sawyer recently 
came in and asked whether or not 
the year 1900 was a leap year. I 
could not at that time, give him an 
answer, but am now glad to do so. 
1900 was a leap year. All years that 
are divisible by four are leap-years. 
The U. S. Government statistics show 
that in 1900 more marriage ceremo
nies wero peiTormed than in any ten 
years previous to that date. This 
shows, beyond any doubt, that the 
ladies were doing the asking that year.

! Raymond Barker, the hair splititng i 
heart-breaker, seems to be polishing' 
up on his English. Mr. Barker re-1 
quests information as to how to ox- ■ 
l>ress in high English the old saying: 
“Don’t count your chickens before 
jlhey’re hatched.” A close consulta
tion of Funk & Wagnall’s the Krit- 
jtanica, “How to say it” and other 
studies in English expression yields 
:he following. Say it thusiy, Mr. Bar- 
xer: “Never speculate upon the out
come of your juvenile poultry until 
jlhe proper })rocesses of maturation 
have fully materialized.”

WARE’S BAKERY
A. WARE, Proprietor

Makers and sellers of wholesome Tiread and 
delicious pastries. j

We Appreciate Your Pusiness

Phone 1 85
F. O. Harrison Hal Fir tie

EPWORTH LEAGUE WILL
ENTERTAIN CHRISTMAS 

The thirty-seven boys and gi<Ls of 
t he,E.,W. T . -Till entertain with Hva rj’ 
111 ore 'parties during The Christmas 
season, according to Mrs. Charles Ev- 
sna, their mentor.

The first party will be given at the

i Methodist church on tlie evening of 
December 28th, when games, will be 
played, refreshments served and a 
good Hmp v.dll be had. Every yccing 
person in*^Sonora is invited to attend, 

j The second party will be held on 
New Year’s Eve and will also b*'̂  held 
at the League’s rooms in the Cliui'ch.

The next questtion I will answer is 
one a^ked by Pete Garvin. Mr. Gar
vin wants to know what held the new 
Fords up so long. Bill Drennan sup
plies the answer. The wheels, Mr. 
Garvin, held the new Ford up and are 
still functioning in that capacity. li 
seems that our prediction that 
new Fords "would have wheels on each 
corner (and one to steer with) was 
well founded.

Two young ladies here in town 
wrote in and asked for a definition of 
love. We want to say before going 
any further, however, that the sub
ject of love is one on which we can
not and will not attempt to enlarge. 
One commentor on this very interest
ing subject after years of research, 
reported that there were 65 differ
ent typ^s of women. It seems that 
during ' those years he only met 
is “a tickling sen.sction thnf 
65 women. We might say that love 
be scratched” but that is old and does 
n’t tell you anything. Our own pri
vate definition of the subject is not

f
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Santa Awaits Your Order
---------F O R - ^

Christmas Groceries
When you call 59 an(i 190, you will find Santa Claus 

waiting to fill your order for Christmas Groceries. And 
what a liberal assortment of good edibles he has provid
ed for your selection.

FANCY BOXED CHRISTMAS CANDY

E. F. Vander Stucken
^ o . c *

“ESTABLISHED 1890“

Another question from Mrs. Torah 
Long, proprietress of the Style Shop, 
is answered herewith. The question: 
“How may one remove dirt and other 
spots from red riding boots without 
marring them?” Answer—Don’t gel 
dirt or other spots on them, and tlien 
you won’t have to worry about cleam. 
ing them.

It should be evident that informa
tion of this class is going to be great
ly beneficial. The service is free, and 
open to all reader's of the Devil’s Ri
ver News, “A good newspaper in ix 
good town.” If necessary, we will en
gage a young lady to ansvv̂ er que.5tions 
from the “heart-sick,” but we hope 
it 'W’on’t be.

That’s all the cpiestions, so far. 
Maybe some more will come in befoi'v 
we go to press. ,

Say, speaking of salesmen. Bill Mc
Curdy is so good trat the other-day 
while shaving himself he sold him
self two kinds of tonic, a shine anc 
short-changed himself .09 cents in the 
bargain.

---------------o---------------
FIRST COLD WAVE

HITS THIS SECTION

...The first cold weather to strike this 
section arrived Monday afternoon, ac
companied by light rainfall, . The mer ' 
ciiry was sent to 12 above zero Wed 
ne.sday night or early Thursday morn
ing. - Rainfall here at the News office 
could not be gauged as someone evi
dently burned the gauge stick for 
kindling.

Basking in the glorious sunshine 
and warm winter weather for which 
Texas is so justly famous, Sonorans 
were rudely awakened from their lit-

- jjy the arrival j)f winter
late last week. The *Tiermbmeter on 
Thursday morning registered 12 de 
grees above zero. Even so, other 
sections of the State reported much 
Iqwer temperatures.

Overcoats and other heavy wraps 
seldom seen on our streets, were very 
much in evidence this week, about 
the only holding out being some of 
the athletes at the high school, who 
would go bareheaded and without any 
thing heavier than a sweater if it 
froze them in their tracks. They are 
training, it seems, to be real “col
legiate” as they call it. Some of these 
however, put their pride in their pock 
ets and dragged out the despised bul 
but warm “heavy undies,” no doub' 
thrust upon them by anxious moth
ers.

MRS. LOUIE STUART
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Lcuie Stuart was hostess tf 
the members of the Ladies’ Bridg 
Club last Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. Ira Shurley. Miss Amanda East 
land won high prize, Mrs. Johnny 
Fields low, and Mrs. Johnny Hamby 
cut prize.

---------------0---------------
Ben Mittel, the galloping young 

ranchman, paid San Angelo the honor 
of a visit last Saturday evening.

o r your money back. Keep free  from  th«  
curse o f dandruff, fallln$r h a ir  and baldness. 
RBO-0*pANOER absorbs dandruff, s tops 
itch ing  instantls^, prom otes g row th  of hair, 
m akes your h a ir  s tay  in place. 'M akes it 

tu stious, so ft and silky, and look anti fee] a  hundred 
• naos b t f te r  W e sell it under ni ney back

^  THE^C^HURCHES
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

J. A. Stephen, Pastor
Preaching___  11:00 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed. -----  8:00 p. m.
Sunday School --------------  10.00 a. m.

W. E. Wallace, Supt,
Adult B. Y. P. U. Sun____ 7:30 p. m.
Junior B. Y. P, U, -----  3:00 p. m.
Interemdiate B. Y ,P, U. 2:00 p. m.

You are invited to all these ser
vices. Strangers are always welcome.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Church Changes

Sunday school, 9:45; M. 0, Britt, 
Superintendent.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. and 8:30 P.M. 

Intermediate League, 3:00 P. M. 
Junior League, 4 P. M. 

the public to attend these services.
F. M. Jackson, Pastor.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
one cordially invited to attend.

Rev. F. A. Parsons, pastor of the 
local Episcopal Church, will fill his 
regular appointments here on the 1st 
and Third Sundays in each month. 
Services begin at 8:00 p. m. Every

ProdticcM ’8 W o a l  &
« . 1

♦ a T! Sn i r

D E L  R I O ,  T E X A S

MANAGED BY RANCHME?^ FOR

RANCHMEN
Conservative loans u ,^
made on livestock, Cent Interest
wool and mohair at ®

Roy Hudspeth, Pres.

Roy Hudspeth 
A. P. Brown 
C. B. Wardlaw

OFFICERS
C. B. Wardlaw, Vice Pres. C. O. Pokes, I\Jgr.

DIRECTORS
B. E. Wilson

Bob Cauthorn 
John M. Doak

l-u ̂ fJi-V'USW-i 11 « J  J  lUBU- Ai SWB

Roger Gillis 
L. Rust 

C. O. Pokes

■FF

GET OUR NEW PRICES ON—

AutO“Oiled 
Aermotor Mills i

Let us figure your next outfit. Every Aer- 
motor M ill erected by us Guaranteed against 1 
everything except storms and freezes for one ’ | 
year. j

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY. j

Crowther Supply Company j
18 E. Concho Ave., San Angelo, Texas f

F R E E to
the Lucky Number

A beautiful Living Room Suite—Wicker 
v/ith Tapestry upholstering.

REGULAR $65.00 VALUE
A chance with very $1.00 Purchase, or on 

any account paid before 5 p. m. Dec. 24th.
This is an opportunity you cannot afford 

to miss.
SEE OUR XMAS. GOODS AND PRICES 

BEFORE YOU BUY.

G I L M O R E
Hardware Co.

''The store of Quality, Quantity and Service’



C h r  is t ma s
Will Soon Be Here

We have just received a nice assortment 
of PYREX and • SILVEPvWARE that will 
make NICE PRESENTS.

Here are a few of the bargains we are of
fering:

Pyrex Pie Plates with stand, 9 1 “2-inch $2.25
Two-Qt. Pyrex Casseroles____ ________ $3.00
Nine-Piece Pyrex Gift S e t _________  $4.00
36-Piece Rogers 1847 Silverware 

in beautiful Gift C ase____________ $35.00
26-Piece Rogers 1847 Silverware 

in beautiful C ase________________ $17.50

The above is ony a few of the valuables 
we have for the HOME.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU!

West Texas Lum
ber. Company

This Car
hM hm» caraiidbr (ImcM aadtwM-

V.IUW Axl«
V TranMiiiMtoo
'vSU rtintT  
vU ghtintf 
vlgnitioo
v^Battery
vT lrea
yUpholatcry
v T o p  
vFaoJm 
v F lritl l

As Chevrolet dealers, we sons why it pays to buy 
are particularly interested usedC hevrolets from 
in Chevrolet performance. Chevrolet dealers! An- 
We do our utmost to make .is the
every used Chevrolet de- 0;^;, tag which we 4-û  attach to the radiator caphver the dependable of each reconditioned car 
transportation for which ,  t . xi.
Chevrolet is famous the

you are getting superior 
That’s one of the big rea- value.

Engine Trouble

Engine Trouble takes the pleasure out 
of motoring. Let us OVERHAUL your car 
next time before you start. We can repair 
any kind of Automobile and put it in first 
class running order. Our line of Accessories 
is complete.

Storage, Washing and Greasing

City Garage

Woman‘s Club K. C.  ̂
Raise More Funds

Mrs. Louie Stuart, chairman of the! 
Kitchen Committee of the Woman’s* 
Club, reported to the News Tuesday 
morning that proceeds from the ben- 
enfit bridge party given Monday ev-i 
ening of this week amounted to $.34., 
Of this amount, $30.00 was clear, as 
well as refre.shments were donated 
by the various ladies of the club.

Eleven tables of bridge were en
tertained, and prizes were won as I 
follows:

Ladies’ high score—Mrs. John Ham'i 
by, bridge tally set; Men’s high score, 
Charles Evans, Dutch silver ash tray- 
low score for ladies, Mrs. Charles 
Evans, hand made wool buttoniere 
Men’s consolation prize, Dave Lock 
lin, Sr., an ash tray, decorated witl

Mrs. V. J. Turney of Del Rio is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Espy. Mr. and Mrs. Espy and Mrs. 
Turney left Wednesday for Ft. Davis 
to attend the wedding, on November 
30th, of Miss Catherine Espy Mr. 
Espy expects to do some hunting in 
the Davis Mountains before he re-! 
turns, as having bagged a bear there, I 
he is anxious to try his luck again, j 
Buster Halbert, the prominent youiig 

ranchman, laid aside the cares of bus
iness and spent Saturday in Sonora.

---------------o---------------
E. C. Garvin, local livestock com

mission dealer, and wife, were hosts 
last week to friends from Marlowe, 
Oklahoma, here to hunt.

the emblem of the Democratic par
ty; cut prize for ladies, Mrs. M. M. 
Stokes; cut prize for men, Alton High 
tower.

T A X I D E R M I S T
~25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

We use nothing but the latest methods 
known to science. ..Send us your next speci
men.

R H. CHANEY & SON
• ‘ Kerrville, Texas

Messrs. Swiger, Peetrie and Sar- 
tain, Roxana gelologists stationed at 
Coleman, were among the oil men 
Yĵ o spent the week-end in this sec
tion hunting. They bagged two big 
gobblers near Junction. Mr. Swiger 
and family, until recently, were sta
tioned at Sonora.

Alton Hightower, prominent young 
Sonora merchant, and “Tony” Goodner 
the clothes man at the J. W. Trainer 
clothing store, are among those who 
will seek their Thanksgiving football 
menu in West Texas, probably going 
to Brownwood.

T H IS  B U S I N E S S  of 
B U Y IN G  A  T IR E

The tire buyer today is deafened by the 
claims of rival manufacturers- Everybody 
is yelling Bargains, Discount, Allowance, 
Guarantees and Service—all tricks of the 
trade.

The car owner is surrounded by superla
tives—bewildered by claims.

Compared to tires of other years, doubtless 
many of these statements are true. Compe- 
ition has made better tires.

But in comparing tires today, the buyer 
wlio seeks his money‘s worth must consider 
one significant fact.

It stands out alone, unchallenged and tri
umphant.

It is this: ^

MORE PEOPLE BUY GOODYEAR TIRES 
THAN ANY OTHER KIND

To maintain this popularity, each year, for 
more than ten years, Goodyear has made and 
sold more tires than any other manufacturer

Goodyear leadership has been earned and 
kept by building a tire worthy of the world^s 
largest manufacturer of rubber. It is backed 
by world-wide service of the same high char
acter—courteous, expert, and in your inter
est. , ( : ,,

Goodyear Tires won their supremacy up
on the road Where claims are proved by per
formance.

This incontestable fact means something 
to men who buy tires intelligently.

Over one hundred million Goodyear Tires 

have been sold.

A hundred million buyers can‘t be wrong.

Sonora Motor Company
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We Have Sold More Than $ 2«S00«000 Worth of Land and Lviestock
LET US HELP YOU SELL YOURS! ^  #  For the People of the Southwest During (he First 8 .Months in 1927.

T. L. BENSON, Land and Livestock Commission Dealer
To the query, ‘you prefer blonds? A newly organized troop of girl

only 37 out of 600 students at Em
ory University, Georgia, replied ‘Yes.’ 

Originally purchased for $1,600, the 
16-acre plot of land on which the 
White House at Washington stands 
is now appraised at $10,500,000.

Scouts, Massaschusetts, has selected 
the rolling-pin as its official insignia.

A recent claim against a Connec
ticut insurance company v/as made 
by a father who said his ribs were 
broken by his daughter’s embrace.

C L A S S I F I E D
CEDAR POSTS AND WOOD

I have good cedar posts and wood 
for sale at my ranch or will deliver. 
Write or phone C. W. Adams, Camp 
Allison. 24t. pd.

❖  ❖

35 YEARS AGO * Personal Mention

WILL ROGERS

« An opportunist is one who meets the wolf 
at the door and appears the next day in a fur 
coat.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
“There Is No Substitute for Safety”

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits___________________ $216,038.70

Sonora was painted a bright, re 1 
iish hue Thursday night last. The 
painters were professionals and went 
^bout their work in a deliberate and 

NOTICE TO TEESSPASSEES-No- Manner, giving her the
tice is hereby given that no hunting finishing up. Oh,
driving stock, wood hauling, trapping,

T pillow and listen to the sweet strains 
Tom a conple of 45’s.

❖

PROFESSIONAL

will be allowed on our ranch seven 
miles south of Sonora, without our 
permission. Shurle.y Brothers, tf.

POSTED NOTICE 
This is to notify the public that 

my ranch, 25 miles southeast of So
nora, in Sutton and Edwards coun
ties, is posted according to law% and 'ays: 
any per son caught tresspassing will “It is reliably reported here that 
be prosecuted according to law; of- i(h0j.g jg  ̂ company of Northern cap-

Editor’s note: We regret to an- 
iiounce that further details of this 
interesting item are lacking from the 
Issue of December vl7, .1892,
I A special from Uvalde of the 10th

ficer in charge. Oscar Appelt 4-15-28

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
My ranch, known as the Black pas

ture, 32 miles southeast of Sonoi ■, 
is psoted according to lav/. Any one 
caught hunting, or tresspassing wall 
be prosecuted.

WILLIE MIERS

LANDS, LEASES, ROYALTIES 
Mineral Rights bought and sold. 

J. S. JONES, First National Bank 
Bldg.. Fort Stockton, Texas. 12t. pd.̂

Buy your Christmas candy from 
Mrs. Leach.

fcalists who are contemplating build
ing a railroad from this place to the 
Xaolin mines in Edwards county. 
'I'hese mines are forty miles north 
tf here on the Frio River and are said 
to produce the finest kcalin, which 
is used in the manufacture of porce
lain, in America.

W. J. Fields passed through So- 
lora Monday with 10 wagon loads of 
deers which he will ship to New Or- 
feans.

An advertisement in a local paper 
las an identity and an air of respec
tability which it cannot have in the 
lational publications. It strikes hard 
hto the local heart.
' Lon Covington claims to have raised

te finest turnips in Sutton county 
is V

My ranch, twenty-four miles east 
of Sonora is posted according to law, 
and anyone caught tresspassing will 
be prosecuted.—Ira C, Green. tf.

M. A. Wilson can save you money 
on your fruit trees and shade trees.
See him before you buy. |4iis year. They avxrage about five

lounds each.
POSTED S. C. Lewis, tho sheepman of Val

Yerde County, was in Sonora for sup- 
jlies Thursday.

S. I. Nicks, the sheepman of Sch 
feicher county, was in Souoi.*'. Fridajo 

Chris. Hagelstein, one of the most 
popular young men of San .-Xiigelo, 
vas in Sonora this week in the in
terest of Schwartz & Raas.

W. F. Decker will shorttly build a 
twc story stable 26x30 feet and put 
h a number of new stalls at the .Best 

'‘̂ ard.
enit DavTs^Tidught the G. L. 

P.ooie place this week. Deputy ITol- 
hnd will occupy the house.

---------------o---------------
FOR SALE—Electric hot water 

I beater like new with thermostat con
trol; also electric stove, both at bar
gains if sold at once. Mi’s. W. H. 
Winn, 481 S. Bishop, phone 1984, San 
Angelo. Itc.

..SHORTHAND, Typewriting, Book
keeping, Higher Acounting;, Banking, 
etc., taught at Draughon’s CoReg-e 
at Del Rio, Texas. Write for price 
list. Courses can be paid out month
ly, no interest charged, ten per cent ^  
discount for cask, lO-g  ̂ ^

Calla Lillies, Cyclamen white Lil
lies now ready.—Mrs. Leach.

Theo. Saveli was a visitor in town 
this week.

Sam Hull is in Dallas this week 
on business.

\

Mrs. Clara Murphy spent last week 
in San Angelo, visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Hunt were vis
itors in town on Monday of this week,

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Allison were in 
town from their ranch the fore part 
of the week

John Irving King was in Sonora 
Tuesday, and predicted a victory for 
the Texas Longhons.

Joe Brown Ross was in towm dur- 
in the week, superintending the fin
ishing touches on his rent houses,

Ben L. Wheat and mother, Mrs. 
Nancy L. Wheat, were visitors in the 
city the latter part of last week

Sam Karnes left Wednesday foi 
College Station to cheer his alma ma
ter’s team toward the championship

1 R. A. Steen returned Tuesday from 
a hunting trip in he Davis mountains 
and reports having bagged two bear.

Misses Hazel Stokes, Nan Karnes, 
and Buster Halbert and others formed 
a party and enjoyed a successful coon 
hunt one night this week.

'Jess Elrod, San Angelo sheep man, 
and a party of friends passed through 
Sonora Monday afternoon en route to 
Coahuila for some big game hunt
ing.

Mrs. S, T. Gilmore returned early 
this week from Houston and El Paso 
at which points she attended the Tex
as P.- T. A. meet and Texas Con
gress of mothers.

The Messrs. Dietsch were visitors 
in Sonora last week-end and during 
this week. Young Mr. Dietsch has 
spent the last few years in the East, 

i and was fo two years a student at 
Annapolis.

IIEE ORA LODGE NO. 715 
A. F. & A. M.

There will be j 
called meeting Oc-1 
,tober 29 for workj 
in the E. A. Degree. ' 
All visitors welcome-

L. W. ELLIOTT, W. M. 
W. E. GLASSCOCK, Sec.

J. M LEA
SAN ANGExO, TEXAS 

Representing

Draper & Co.
Wohl and Mohair Commission 

Merchants

Robert Massie Co.
UNDERTAKING 

' Day and Night. 
Telephone 143

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Harris Optical Co.
DR. EDWARD A. CAROE

Optometrist
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Telephone 812, 9. E. Twohig Ave.

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Can “STOP TH A T COUGH”
H e can supply you w ith  a num ber o f re
liable, tested  rem edies th at w ill break up 
your Cold before it becom es dangerous. See 
your D ru ggist. “Stop That C ough.” P-14

Wardlaw & Elliott
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Will practice in all State and Fed
eral Courts.

SONORA, TEXAS

Christmas

Our display of GIFT ITEMS is the 

most complete we have ever offered for your

approval. From gifts at little cost to the 

ones that cost considerably, our present 

stock is ample in selection to satisfy the most 

discriminating shopper.

REMEMBER to get your Ticket for every
•

dollar’s worth of purchase, which entitles you 

to a chance at the beautiful toilet set we will 

give away January 1st. ' ;

Sonora Drug Store

Bring us your fur and get the cash. Do not 
wait. The Standard has made a market for 

Texas furs and built up one of the 
largest fur businesses in America.

Before the Standard came to Texas, 
trappers and fur buyers had to ship 
their furs. Now we have a house 
in your section that will pay you 
cash right at home. Bring us your 
Furs.

W. S. Evans
SONORA, TEXAS

Representing Standard Hide & Fur Co.
DALLAS, TEXAS
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